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A b s t r a c t ; Su rfactants d ecrease su rface tension w h ich , in turn, increases the  
w ettab ility . A n io n ic  and n o n -io n ic  surfactants have been in a use as sm all 
ad d itives to the m ain chem ica l etchants for etching of so lid  state nuclear track  
d etectors. A d d itio n  of a non-degrad ing  surfactant to the etchant im proves the  
etching  co n d itio n s by increasing  w etting  and removal of the passivated surface  
layers form ed by chem ical reaction  products. The w ettab ility  of a surfactant 
m ay be different for d ifferent po lym ers, under given co nd itio ns. In th is  paper, 
resu lts obtained from the S e ss ile  drop experim ent are described  w h ich  provide  
inform ation as to the usefu ln ess of d ifferent com m ercia lly  availab le surfactants  
for increasing  w ettab ility  and hence etch-rates in N and KG  type M akrofol. 
E ffects  of addition  of surfactants to the m ain electrolyte (etchant) used in 
electro ly tica lly  controlled  etching of M akrofol nucleaT*^track filters are also  
d iscu sse d  and exp lained .
K e y w o rd s  : Su rfactan ts, w e ttab ility , e lecto lytica lly  
rad iu s, break-through tim e, n u c lear track filters.
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I • Introduction
The Nuclear Track Filters (NTFs) are produced by irradiation of suitable dielectric 
materials with energetic heavy ions followed by the chemical etching (say electro­
lytically controlled etching) with suitable etchant. Electrolytically controlled etching 
is convenient in submicron pore size range (Chakarvarti et al 1986) and this method 
has been applied for production of NTFs. Surfactants added to liquids modify 
their mobility on solid surfaces. The addition of surfactants to etchant decreases 
surface tension and hence increases wettability. The wettability of a surfactant 
depends upon the concentration and nature of the surfactant. It also depends upon 
the material surface to be used for wettability test. The studies on the effect of 
surface active agents, and contact angle hysteresis using Sessile drop experiments 
(Singh 1986, Padmanabhan and Bose 1988) have bearing upon the surface tension 
and wettability properties. In such experiments a drop of critical volume of a
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given liquid is observed for its movement on nonhorizontal solid surface. In the 
present work, we have studied the rate of spread of a given volume of a surfactant 
solution on a horizontal surface of a detector foil as a measure of wettability. 
After the drop is placed on the horizontal sheet, it spreads to an equilibrium state 
(Nguyen et al 1987) and the rate would depend upon factors like nature of liquid, 
critical advancing contact angle between the drop and solid surface at the contact 
drop volume, wettability, etc.
2. Experimental
Makrofol N (60 /tm, Bayer AG, Lever Kusen, FRG) and CN-85 (Kodak-Pathe', 
100 jum, France) were the materials used as substrates for the wettability study. 
The spread of a given drop on the polymer sheet is shown in Figure 1 .
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A drop of known volume was placed on the polymer sheet. At t = 3  sec., 
mean spread of the drop was measured under the optical microscope. The same 
set, then, was repeated for longer time duration. Two surfactants-Ezee (Godrej, 
Bombay) and Genteel (Swastik, Bombay) were added in distilled water in different 
concentration. For studying the effect of surfactants on the electrolytically 
controlled etching of NFTs, Ezee surfactant was added in 6N NaOH in varying 
concentrations.
3. Results and discussion
Figures 2-4 show the variation in spread (nin) with time for different polymer sheets 
using different concentration of surfactants. It is clear from Figures 2 and 3
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Figure 3. M ean spread V s  tim e curves for G enteel surfactant on M akrofol.
that the wettability of Genteel Is less than that of Ezee. In case of Ezw , we can 
measure tha wettability upto the concentration, but for Genteel it can be
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maasuted upto 3.25% acoutately. To show tha depaodance of wettability on tha 
aorfaca wa can compata Figotas 3 and A. Ona finds that tha cutva for
L k  for Maktofoi is vary steep initiaiiy, whiia in rase of CN-85. It is systatnatic
Fot the break-through study, the etching chamber was used. Samples of 
I c m x I c m C - U  ionw ith  specific energy of U  MaV/n and with fluanra of
asoo
TIME (min) — •
F ig u re  4» M ean spread V s tim e curves for G enteel surfactant on C N -8 5  (K odak)'
were normally incident) were used and the break-through tim e-the time 
when two growing cones from opposite sides of the foil meet in the centre of the 
foil. The pore radius is given by relation (MIttmann et of 1981).
where is the bulk etch rate of the foil material. The value of N is calculated 
by knowing the fluence of incident ions on the surfact area of foil and can be 
found by comparing potential different across a standard resistance R and 
potential difference V , across the foil giving R, = R x Vy/V*.
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The variation of pore radius w ith etch time, w ith and without surfactant 
added to the main etchant is shown in Figure 5. In the initial moment of etching, 
the rate of is decreased when compared w ith the ones etched without using 
surfactant. This is shown by the increase in break-through time (tj>). As the 
concentration of surfactant used is increased, the value also^shows the increasing
F ig u re  5. Pore rad ius v s  etch tim e p rofiles for d ifferent concentration of 
surfactant.
trend. However, there is a cross-over after time t > (say t - 4 0  min) where the 
trend reverses and the track etch velocity increases w ith the concentration of 
surfactant added. There is an increase in pore radius by 9.5% w ith 0.25% 
surfactant and by 21% by 0.5% surfactant.
Therefore the addition of surfactants to the etchant improve the etching 
conditions by increasing wetting and removal of surface layers formed by chemical 
products (Fleischer et al 1975). However, in the initial stages of etching, it 
decreases the wetting and causes reduction in the convective transport of the 
etchant from the surface of the filter to the bulk of the etchant.
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